Following students of Msc. Physics (2015-17) have cleared GATE-2018

1) Sandeep Singh - AIR 304
2) Sunidhi - AIR 418
3) Puneet Kaur - AIR 641
4) Pavneet - AIR 868
5) Jasmwinder Kaur - AIR 1723
6) Rahul Bhatia - AIR 2533
7) Smile - AIR 2057
8) Navjyoti - AIR 5056

Following students of Msc. Physics (2016-18) have cleared GATE-2018

1) Vikramdeep Singh - AIR 1635
2) Shubham Sharma - AIR 1789

Following students have been selected for various programs:

1) Neha Thakur (Msc. HS Physics 2015-17) selected for PhD program in IIT Rorkee.

2) Shefali Prabhakar (B.Sc. HS Sem VI) selected for IAS (summer research fellowship program) 2018)